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2GRAPHIC CROP REPORT. 

Ottawa, August 13, 1935, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bieau of Statiet1( issues today the fifth of a series of 6 telegraphic crop reports coYertngcp conditions throuut Canada. Ine1ied in this report is the twelfth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces, Senty--nie ar1cu1tujjsts d.iZti1.btd over the fanning areas provide the baeic information for these rei,or.ts. In many- cases, the Provincial Statisticians re province. 	 oi-t for their entire 

S UWtARY 

Haying is now practically completed throughout the Dominion and the cutting of spring grains is well under way. In the Maritime PrQVt;COI,, the weather of the past two weeks has been too dry for grains, hoed crops, pasture and fruit, but it 
eab1ed the farmers to finieh their haying without serious lose of quality. A heavy 
crop of bay- Was saved in Cxobec although weathering lowered the quality in many counties. 'e cutting of spring grains has started, with near-average yields reported.. Pastures 1& meadows are In good condition. In Ontario, the harvest of spring grains is general-ly well-aivaneed, with come threshing done In western counties. The growth of late croys is being promoted by the hot,. 8howery weather. Rain Is needed to encourage the sizIng of fruit in the Niagara Penin8u3i. 

In Manitob, the grain harvest is general. Damage from stem rust is en more eertoue than was expected a month or six weeks ago. Some southerndistricts 
roport a total fai.ure of broai wheat and serious lowering of grades and y-teld.e of coarse grains. Tlheat crops already combined at Ca.rman are yIelding 5 to 10 bushels and (rading No. 4 Northern to Peed.. There will be an abundance of winter feed in the 
rovthoe. Rust has also developed raoldly over a large part of Saskatchewan. It is 

Lov reported that much of the broad wheat 1i southeastern Saskatchewan will not produce conmerolal. crop. On the western side of the province, drought has resulted in very iw yields. Throughout south-central, central and parts of northern Saskatc1wan, many good yield.s are anticipated. Generally speaking, there is avery wid.e variation In 
crop prospects. The hot and dry weather has been very favourable for Alberta crops, 

ticuiar1y the good, but late stands In the north and west. Cutting has started in 
the south and combining will soon be general. Given two to three weeks of fine, warm 

tber, Alberta will have good crops, but frost in the same period would cause ,erioue losies. 

In B,ritish Columbia, 
gveite but more settled conditions 

cool, showery weather has delayed the hay and grain now prevail. Good crops are anticipated. 

to Maritime Province,.- 

The dry weather of the past fortnit enabled farmers in Prince Edward 
:1ard to complete their haring under favourable conditions, but caused cereals to 

too fast. Pastures and roots are also in need of rain and potatoes are not as 
goloing as they were earlier in tho season. In Nova ScotIa, the harvest of bay was eorhat dIsappointing and only- moderately bettor than in l93 4. Lighter crops are 

jcatod for e.antorn counties with greater returns in the !ost. Some heavy rains fell 
Wing the past week but mo rain is noeded In the Annapolis Valley for all field pe and e-.111a64 Rairdell ?AC also been light in New 8runewick, affecting the yields 

Lfl CIOPS. Potatoes are d noor sban, fairly free from disoaso. Pastures and iis need rain ba#1y. 

Naying is practically finished, and ovor most of the province a heavy 
Voop s stacked.. Some damage from weathering Is reported, The cutting of spring 

VIding 
is well und.er way with yie].cls nromislng to be near average. Pastures are 

slo m, well and meadows are showing a new growth. Late crops are growing well with 
soisture and high tnporatujro. 

Nil 



Q;tario. - 

Haying is finished and the cutting of spring grains well advanced 
throughout the province and complotod in some ccirnties. The hot shoiory weather has 
0ncouraged the late growth of corn, roots, ptatocs and pastures. Heavy rains in 
•'stcrn Ontario have halted threshing operatLons and some &pouting in shocks has 

urred. Hail damage is apparent. in many count:to and lodging of heavy grain crops 
quite general. Rain is neoded for fruit in th iTgara cn1ns.. 

;njtoba. - 

Latest reports on rust damage in v1anitoba are eztemely pessimistic. 
j dvnae to bread wheat is about in lin with proviuus ad.vics, but recent r000rta 
JUTuT1 wiieat, oats and barley aic more Lorious. irny iie1d.s are being cit green or 
ned; at Minnedosa, it is reported tia 93 per ent of the heat will not be threshed.. 

avy rain f cil in the neighbourhood of rnipeg ôn.'ing the week and showers in other 

•)d1S of the province have delayed harveting. Ghoppo cgs are reported to be 
-:3ry nl]merous, which is not a hopcfil si n for 190. 

'skatcheWan. - 

The variation in crop pro oe-As is :eater than it was two weeks ago. 
ust is causing serious damage in the ea and circugit continues to reduce prospects 

	

the west, but a fairly wide strip of ooi crop 	ii through the centre of the 
:cvince. Rust continues to spread nort 'nd west an the samples of early-harvested 
i 

	

	are very poor. Heavy losses have i '.ready cctrred in Crop Districts 1, 2 and 5 
severe Lnfectione are present in t. wjacei; tlitricts..where the amount of 
is still uncertain. Cutting of wh 	.;].l 	:airl7 gmera]. over the province 

- the one. of this week. Damage to ccar. 	'ain 	' ut is not extensive. Grass- 
and sawfiies are causing sonc drm ge part .ula?:.y in west-central areas. 

; d3rablO hail damage was reported dur ng the 

D;rta. - 

	

The weather of the past we z cont: 	very favourable. Tiperatiares 
inJ hid: and rainfall very limited. hcrc r prai(,a1iy no hail reported. 
vesting o wheat has commencod in the south ai t'e 'orthern crops are turning 

iour. Yields of 10 to 15 bushels are :')?sOd i t:c and 30 bushels in the 
•9t-ccntro. 

 
At least tw'o or three wcck :re ca x 'm iohe: is needed to mature 

ii the grain crops in the north, but scm crttii is a1reaç rorted in the Peace 
:tver District. There is no rust nfcct1on ;  but ,rassioDperJ arc still causing some 
,ncern. For the remainder of the xnonth r.iit t ?o:E.turcs 1ll be watched very 

	

'1oOlY because of the lateness of no go'i crop 	r'.'r" Alberta. 

itishCoiumbja. 

Cool, showery weather up to ..Lug' 	nth delayed the hay harvest but 
tore settled conditions now prevail. HarvetiLg o grain and second crop of alfalfa 

w irnder way.  All tree fruits are deveicping satifactori1y and the colour is 
ry good. Potatoes are quite promising ana 	airly good.. Wamor weather 
jld be welcome for the truck and hoed. c:..... 
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• 	 Reports of Dominion Entomological Laboratories, Prairie PnyL*ces. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Erandon, Manitoba. 

Grasehopters abundant enough in Red River Valley to de%,sstt ati.ffjcjent 
eggs to create a manace for next year. Ten egg pods per square foot airoaay deposited 
in some areas southeast of Carman. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Sasicat chewan. 

Grasshoere causing some loss of heads in oece.ston4 fte).4.s a.d. have 
begun laying eggs. Sawfly damage generally serious in usual range the prob]& being 
jncreased by uneven ripening and hot weather. 

ominion Entomological Laboratory, Lethbridge, Alberta. 

Gssopi,ers still causing considerable concern. Beet web ljorm ainoz 
• jsolated. damage. Pale western cut worm moths flying. 

Rust Ret,ort 

;t Dominion Rust Research Laboratory, TinniDeg. 

Stem rust in Swan River Valley, Manitoba moderate on ea1y, heavier on 
1.' jater sown wheat. In Saskatchewan infection severe in southeast to Regt2ta and rather 

heavy beyond. Moose Jaw with moderate infection at Swift Current, less in Saskatoon area 
d diminishes west and north. Traces only found at Scott, none at Unity. Anpe.rently 

Stem iiiat has not reached Alberta boundary. 

Hail Damage 	 - 
;_5&s1atchewan. - 

Reports received for damage on August Sth at Gainsbto, Lemberg, Lestock, 
Teross and KelitheT. For Augast 12th at Stoughton, Griffin, Huntoo, Ralbrtte, Radvl].le, 
Ceylon, Bengough, Viceroy, Tillow Bunch, Glenworth, Ponteix, Lafleche, Swift Ourrent-.... 
5ir1i extensive damage reported at some of above potnta but ecaot trtcry----yet 
AO WA. 

Practically no hail in Mb''rta in past week. Claims reesived from 
edgeWick, Lougheed., Crai,ny1e and north of Munson. 

4eteoro1ogica]. Report, Prairie Provinces. 

The following report from the Dominion Meteomlogieal Service, Toron' 
give5 rainfall (in inches) during the week ending at 7 a.m., (ont 	Aguat 12,-1935. 

Manitoba 	 Saskatchewan  

niiedosa 0.1 Moose Jaw 0.1 Edmonton Lo i l 
Dtphifl 0.3 Prince Albert - 0.]. Calgary -0.3. 

0.3 Reina 
Qu 	pelle 

- 0.1 
- 0.1 Mdlntne Eat 

3øisevain. N Thrpress - 0.1 Beaverlodge 
IlboW Lloydminater -. 0.1 Carclston -0.1 
p0r'tage is Prairie 0)4 Humboldt - 0.1 Brooks N 

erSon. 0)4 Shaunavon 0.1 Yoranost 
,jen 0,5 IndIan Head 0.1 Fairview 1.0 

o rd.en 0.7 
Broadview 
Moosomin 

- 0.1 
- 0.1 

p.erson 1.2 Saska.toon 01 
randOfl 1.3 Kindersley 0.1 
yreSS River 1.3 Outlook 0.2 

2.7 Yorkton 0.2 
Assinibota 	• 
lAelfort 0.4 
Mackiln 0.6 
Estevan 0.6 
Battleford 0.7 
Swift Current 12 

'l'he mirnis sia d.cre less than ono-tonth of an inch of rainfall. 

h 4emparattires of the week were two to three degrees below normal at 
R1Si an.d. 	 at dmonton, Battloford, Saslca.toon and Brooks; one 
nr1 a Mdtetno Rat and Swift Current; two above normal from Moose Jaw to 

;1tevan. Prince Albert, Qu'Appello, Minnedosa, Brandon and La Pas wore )4 degrees 
ve normal and Ttnnincr' four deerces a'ovc nc'rmel. 

Ak 



EXPORTS opcoRREspoND}7rS. 

PRINCE I17RD ISLJ)TD 

pvincial Department of Agrtcu.lture, Charlottetown. 

Haying completed and some early grain cut. reather very iry, Pastu'sq 
ID  r.eed of rain. Grain and roots suffering to some extent; former ripening rapidly, 
potatoes w.11 not be up to expectations. 

Dominion Zxperimental Station, CharlottetovTn. 

I 

 

More than two weeks very dry weather favoured late hay-making. Hay 
jg2ity per cent average. Cereals have ripened rapidly; some barley cut. Rain much 

seeded for grain 1  pasture and hoed. crops. Corn and roots growing rapidly. Uaay ai,ses 
sevorted in late potatoea. Joint worm and grasshoppers causing considerable ôaaage 131  
oae districtu. 

YOU SCOTIA 

povital Deartmet of Agi'iculture, Halifax. 

Recent rains have improved crop conditions over province generally. 1s 
rvsst below a.ntic.pattons but will avore.go ten to fiftoen per cent above last year 

Vith considerable shortage in eastern third of province. Grain veying from poor in ta 
t to fair to extra good in balance of province but good averago. Hoed crops and 

potatoes fair to good. Pastures fair to good with shortage in east. -4 *&LtII& 
421 last year. 	 V 

0 inionEerimental Station, Kentvtllo. 

Fairly good crop of hay harvested. Dry weather retard.tng secon& grovth 
dpaatirOS are very abort. Grain ripening rapidly; some early-seed.ed is cut with 
osoct of average yield.. Roots and corn good but need. rain. Applas Bting w.eU be.tt 

ped rain to conttime good. 

!ini0n ZfltOlflolOgical Laboratory, Annapolis Royal. 

Orchard insects generally well under control but grey banded leaf roUsr 

cr5a5hng.i'0P prospects somewhat and codling moth in evidence in some sections. 
cp In excellent oond.ition.but rains needed in irmediate 1utur.. Ot.er co•po goo& to 

but also needing rain. 

NBT B3N57ICK 

jnion Zxperimental Station, Tred.ericton. 

Soil extremely dry owing to light rainfall since June twenty-fourth. 

,,t'ree drying up. Aftermath short. Grain, except late-Sown, short straw with 
rosPeCt of below average yields. Potatoes poor stand: fairly free from disease; yield 
ow average. Roots backward. Aples average yield; damaged by hail; rusting badly. 

of X].lutratiofl Stations, Fredericton. 

All crop needs rain badly. Grain maturing fast. Kay-rna)ing On uplands 
14h3d. good quality. Hey yield late in some ditrtcte. 

qUEC 

p.yjnctal Department of jXculture, quebec. 

Hang VtAdlltallY fthiehed; yield generally 
'1 fer freE lack of rain 	at and iouthwest of province. 

;$ 1erallY 	C-rain aid iót c:ooe are 1 .romising. Live 
r bail in Bihôliit. Valley and Papineau County. 

good. Pastures starting to 
Growth of pasturee 

stock in good shape. Local 

', 	•1t1 - 	; 
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Q123( oncluded 

1 p ov icial!ntOIf101Ogi9t Quebec. 

Prequent rains of the last two weeks have provoked iny &tseaaes of 
j vegeta'Qlea and prevented, the destruction of Insects by 'iaehing out the poiBon on the 

plants. potato bugs and cabbage worms are very ninerous. Borere and scab are 
prevalent 

in poorly-protected. orchards. Rust of celery is difflctilt to control bocauo of 

.* constant dampness. tThite worms are causing appreciablo damage in meadowa. 

Dominion !xpertmefltal StatIon, Loxmoxv'ille. 

Haying about fin.tshed.; crop average. Cutting early oat and barley crops 

fair to good.. Rust developing on late-sown grain. Roots, potatoos and corn fair to 
good.. Raspberries crop about finished.; yields light. Pastures bol&tng well. 7eathor 

t and dry. 

ominion Experimental Station, i'arnham. 

Haying Dracticafl.y finished. More timothy left for seed than last year. 

arvesting early oats and barley going on. Corn irxroved but patchy. Garden crops 

good. 7ifty per cent of the tobacco alread,y topped. Bed. storm on the first of the 

month with hail in scattered places. Pasture good. White grubs did lots of damage to 

prairies. 

Dominion Experimental Stat Ion, L 'Assomption. 

Tobacco crop very uneven: twenty per cent of the plantation has be9n 
d.ainagod by excessive rains. Ray crop very heavy but harvested in poorconditiou on 
,ccount of frequent rains. Silage corn and potatoes good. Pastwes fair to good. 

Station, Cap Rouge. 

Haying practically finished. Meadows and pasteS good.. Grain promiBing. 

Barley rd.y to cut; yield about average. Light crop fodder corn: too heavy precipi-

tation, lack warm nights. Roots and potatoes making good. growth. 

Dominiol' Zxperimental Station, Ste A  Anne de la Pocatore. 

Hay crop delayed by frequent Jily rain in not yet finished.; yield about 
the same as last year. Cereals have good appearance; not much laying to date. Fxce'ot 
votatoes, hood crop rather poor. Pasture not so good since a week. Pirst ton days of 

Lugust have been dry and very fine. 

$upervIBOl' of Illustration Stations, Ste. Anne do la Pocatiero. 

Haying delayed by frequent rainfall; crop three q,uarters done and much 

i s  considerably damaged. by the rain. Yield better than expected. Cereals are ma3ig 
5tisfactory proross and, all headed out. Hood crop generally good and no bad d.isoaSO 

oticed yet. The pastures are good in the whole St. Laurent district. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Hcnnuingford. 

Extrnely wet weather. Rainfall Juno and July ton inchos. Considerable 

grain lod.ged and harvesting is under way with haying not completed. Grade of hay 
lowered by wet weather. Corn doing much better. Raspberries finished. A good crop. 

LoleS siing exceptionally well. Light scab in many orchards. Crop will be only 

med.t. 
O'TABIO 

provincial Department o' Agriculture, Toronto. 
rr  

Harvosting of early spring grr.inS nearing completion in old. Ontario. 
1anY lodged Ield.s reqd considerable time to cut. Stook threshing 

is quite gerel 

with yielC b1Ôw early 	ectatIonB. Hail storms August fourth caused severe local 

&m.aga in Rii6I1 Coii i. !tin needed In the fliagara district for fruit-aiming. Late 
cropC growing *ell Lis1io0k in good conditiofl and pastnos generally satisfactory. 

Throeath one-half inches of rain havo boon recorded at Harrow Station 
chiring past ton days; not gonoral over whole district. Threshing dofinitely stopped 
In Imodiate vicinity and wheat and oats sprouting In shocks. ProspectS now very 
bright for excellent corn and tobacco crops if dry bright weather follows. 



MIS 
07LkRIO (Concluded) 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Chatharn. 

All crops progressing favourably. Recent et weather has greatly hindered 
rvosting and threshing. ¶Torm infestation In grasses in lawns, golf coorses and 

tastures quite marked but d.age subsiding because of ptation of ].arvac. Inquiries 
egard1ng control of grain insects indicate slight infestation in storod grain. CUt7o= 
Injury to crops very slight and outbreak has now subid.od. 

0minion Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Wetweather Is making grain harvest difficult. Greater part of the eweot 
clover seed crop has boon destroyed by the spotted cutworm now in outbreak foim. Adjacent 

• crop s are being protected by sprays or by the use of furrows and poet holes. General 
despread injury by sod webciorme to pasturcs, golf links and lawns. 

Dominion Experimental 5tatlon, Kanuskasing. 

Haying well advanced; good crop and save& well; past week Ideal for same. 
train turning rapidly and is a fair crop. All crops good in the north and weather has 

lbeen favourable. Lately some rust showing on wheat but not bad. 

ItAITOBA 

ominiofl Experimental 5tation, Mord.en. 

Cutting well advanced. Considerable Durum and oats down badly slowing 
cutting. No threshing to date but yields and grade 'cr111 be low. Threshing should 

be gemral by August nineteenth. Corn good. Pastures fair. 

ninIon Experimental Farm, Brandon. 

A serious situation prevails as result of rust since many farmers are 
tbout wheat for seed,flour or sale. Apparent now rust has also injured, yield and 

gade of early oats. Some farmers cutting oat crops green. Barley affected to a lesser 

et0Ut than oats. 

6 egraphic Correspondent, Melita. 

Harvest general. Bye all cut. Durum wheat not as good as expected.; 
runk badly and will be a low grade. Practically no barley will be harested. Early 
ts all cut and will be a good. yield. One half inch of rainfall last week. 

griciilt11ral Representative, Carman. 

Frequent heavy rains retarding harvest. 40 per cent of grain cut. Many 
fields wheat will not pay cutting and threshing expenses. Combines have started.; grades 
fesa to four; yield 5 to 10. Big d€*nand for combines to do custom work. Oats and barley 

Pastures and feed prospects excellent. 

?ic Correspondent. Minnedosa. 

Ninety per cent of wheat will not be threshed on account of rust. Rank 
grovth of oats. Those lodged and sown late are very rusty. Early barley good.; late 

Too much rain. Pasture good. A. lot bay spoiled with rain. Worse crop in years. 

'1 	 SASKTCTAN 

:vjncial Department of Agriculture, Regina. 
- 

The variation in crop prosoects in different parts of the province noted 
,,vreeks ago is now more pronounced. Rust has developed very rae idly over a large 

rtiofl of the couth'Catarn and in the southern part of the Regina-eyburn district. 
• e crop here is heavily nfected and much of the broad. wheat in this territory will 

,rod.uce a coinnmorciai. drop. In the northern part of the Regina-Teyburn and in the 
,tcentral dlstrietst thre is also a serious infection and while the ultimate damage 

be definitely dotérñ1nd. It is quito evident that there will be a heavy lore. rrxt
it 	ecion also ot±m into the eastern portion of the south-central district, 

astern part d eentral Saskatcho 'an and. in the north-eastern district of the 
±'ae In these areab 4he infoction is not as serious but some loss is expected in 

lâe 9s Crcp prospects on the whole are fair to good. In most of 
central anti north-ottstorn Saakftteha7,an and many good yields are antici- 

Very little material change has taken place In crop conditions in western 
tchewan. Very low yields and In some cases n1y food is in prospect in the 
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SASK.ATCHET7MI (Concluded) 

provincial Dcartmont of AgrlcuJ.turo, Regina (Concluded) 

, south-western district and In that Dortion of vre6t-contr'1 Saskatchewan lying along the 
Alberta border. Some fair to good crops are still in prospect in the northern .nd 
eastern portion of this area. Recent rains helped crops in some parts of north-
western Saskatchewan but conditins show rather wide variation ranging from poor to 

¶ good. With the exception of those in the drier portions of western Sacatcheran and in 
laces in the south east where damaged socierhat by rust, coarse grains Dromise a fairly 
good return. Plying grasshoppers are quite numerous at some points but with the 
exceotion f some damage to late crops mostly In the west-central portion very little 
nateria1 Injury in the province as a whole has resulted. A serious hail storm stru.ck 
the Viceroy, Bengough area on the night of August 10 and did considerable damage to 
'everal thousand acres. Some cutting of early wheat has been done in most districts 
ar4 it is expected to be fairly general towards the end of the present week. Weather 
has been warm with showers and some he@vy rains. Live stock are generally In good 
condition but pastures require rain particularly in western portion of the province. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Rust continues to spread north and west. 7heat harvesting commenced on 
many of the earlier sown fIelds. Grain samples very poor. Oats and barley promise 
fairly well. Pasture fair. Live stock generally in good condition. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Rosthern. 

0.62 inches rainfall during week will continue revival of late-sown crops 
begun laat week. Sawfly dzmiage mounting In stubble wheat and now estima'ted at ten per 
cent. Late oats revived and with more rain should be fair crop. Barley cutting 

- fairly general. Wheat yields estimated at fifteen bushels. ?aetures continue fair. 

: Dominion Experimental Station, Scott. 

4 
Cutting of grain is In progress in west-central Saskatchewan. Crops on 

iestern edge have gone back during past week. Wost of township Twnnty the Crop Is 
generally light with practically no crop near the Alberta boundary. Sawfly damage Is 
qvite pronounced. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Range Experiment Station, Mayberries. 

Wheat ripening very quickly. Binding and heading of early crops has 
J.ready commenced. Combines will be operatin& in a week. The weather has been warm 
with much drying rind. Range grasses are practically all cured now. Harvesting Will 
be general within a week. 

SipervIaor of Illustration Stations Lethbrid.ge. 

In district surrounding Lethbridge cutting of winter wheat is general 
with yields of about 12 bushels. Harvesting of spring wheat has commenced and yields 
of ten to fifteen bushels of good grade are reported. 

Telegraphic Corres'oóndent, Olds. 

Weather nice and warn today. Early-sown wheat starting to turn colour. 
weather continues warm some cutting will be done by 25th and be general September 

first. No damage of any source except for light hail storm; possibly five per cent 
damage. Looks like 30 bushels wheat crop per acre. Moisture conditions good. All 
grains filling well. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Stat tler. 

Crop pro spec in this district fair. Some damage by hail. Early-sown 
vheat turning east; some brr1ey cut. Weathr good for ripening. Good cut of hay. 
pastures good. 

crop 	ite uontinuo good during nast week. Weather clear. Little 
cool at nights. Star4ing wheat crop commencing to turn in colour. Good yield in 
sight. Coarse grains spotted and uneven. Fairly good yield expected, however. 
¶eather clear and quite warm today. 

1 



AIRTA (Concluded) 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Edmonton. 

Crops in districts north of Vermilion St. Paul di.strict west of Edmonton 

and north to .&thabaska generally good with sufficient moisture. Serious ha.il d.age 
covering proximately ton thousand acres between Beauvallon and Cold Lice. Hay crop 
seriously damaged by rain in district north of 77dmonton. Crops at least two weeks 
later than normal. 

Domiiion Experimental Sub-station s  nenverlodge. 

)Aaturity still problemaH.cal. All crops progressing nicely and harvest 
expected to conence in ton &lys' to two weeks' time provided there is hot weather and 

no more rain but weather remains sociewbat unsettled. though better last few days. Crops 
north of Peace River about week earlier than those south. Cutting reported commenced 
in valley south of Berw"n and at Port St. John. No hall damage of any account to date. 

BRITISH COLT13IA 

provincl a_Department of ..gri culture, Victoria. 

Cool showery weather was experienced in nearly all sections of the 
province during period July thirty-first to Augast ninth which caused considorable 
delay in harvesting second cut of alfalfa also some loss. More settled conditions 
have prevailed during p&st few days and harvesting grain crops and second crop alfalfa 
now in full swing in Olcanagan and southern interior districts. Some early stands of 
oats being cut on Vancowor Island and Lower Mainland. All tree fruits developing 
satisfactorily and colour in general can be described as very good.. pests and diseases 

are causing considerable concern as aphids of all kinds are very prevalent. AU 
vegetable crops are coming along in good shape, the recent rains and warm weather being 
very benefiial to most of the crops. Tomatoes, cucumbers and corn would do better 
inider warmer weather con'Iitions. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Victoria. 

Becent cool weather helped fill spring grain but crop very light. Pall 
itheat fair crop. Hot dry weather at present time. Early aples being piaked. Cherries 
over. L.gcns fair to light crop. No scrious insect dnmage to report. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Sidney. 

Exceedingly dry weather continues. Cereal crops being harvested under 

ideal conditions but yields light. Potatoes promise quite well. Harvest of fruits 
continue loss disease than usual but running small. 

Dominion Exo erimental Pann, Agassiz. 

With advent of fine weather oat harvorting has become general. Crop is 

good. Considerable second crop hay of good quality also cut. Corn and roots doing 
el1. Pastures good but gradual drouping off in milk production ting place. Goneral 

increased interest in hogs shovm. 

w,er1utend.ent of Illustration Stations, Agasiz. 

Tlood.ed area at Pcnbcrton was viitod Auist six and seven. Dage to 
from standing water quite ext onsivo. Occurring in midst of haying many farmers 

had~ their hay crops carried away. Garden areas situated on higher ground escaped. 
ntge. Corn short. Brighter prospects for roots. Oats fair. River level normal. 

Dominion Experimental Stt ton, Tcst Siinmorland. 

Last fortnight cool with two heavy showers and not much sunshine. Vine 

crops maturing 2lOWlb Tomatoes moving in volume but supply curtailed owing to 
weather cond.Itiene. OanThloupee going out L.C.L. .&pricot harvest nearing coinoletion 
with very lighi crop. 9611. moisture conditions good. Late hay crops making good. 

growth. 
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